
T IS THE CHIC CUT and correct 
fashion that catches the eye and rivets 

the attention in these dressy and charming 
hand - tailored garments, fresh from the 
hands of the master craftsman.

The many different styles give oppor
tunity to suit each individual taste and 
provide the wearer with something abso- 
lutely exclusive. The materials and 
workmanship ire of the best, the prices 
are surprisingly low for such excellent
goods.

Prices Range from $15 to $75
And at Every Intermediate Price

Tuesday, September 16, 1907
VICTORIA SUSfttl-ffiEEKTY COLONIST,

TiM) STFiMFRS FOR .susssiSSSSgS■&&*"" * .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
fli U U I LnlllLIIU I Oil a ra**° °* TO2 men and boys in1 the open, :and in the woods nothing

to 100 women and girls. j can catch them. -
Tlir nrtlirnilllrilT ,,, combined figures-for India and* Black bears have a very funny code 
I UL |,|l|ll-|ll|ML||T Ceylon, show a ratio of Jf>4 men and of etiquette in their ■ dealings -wtfth
IliL üUlLlïllIllLil I ta,JST^’00 women and gitie, . each Other. If one or more of them 
MIL uvil.mmn.lir .In India, as in te rest of the worM, aYe feeding in a&iebe^y patch

of boy> and ,Kirk.children a newcomer arrives the latter does not 
• *nt0, th<L^orÿ -ls Practically notice them at first, though they look

equal;1 So dearth ls this the case that at him. * 6 y
the government of India has been able Very carefully he ignores them until 
lawSfrirhthAn^Wledge °f l!Sls great vl,taI he has been in the patch for some little 
of the i^HLSM°Ve7 ^n,d ^PPresston Ume« when he looks up in apparent 

ia*ee?f g ft «hildr^n. -If surprise and expresses recognition for 
there Is any great disparity between the the first time, as much as to say:
"®r ®f b?y aod girl ^ants in any “Why, my dlar sir, I beg yoSr pardon 
district, or of boys and girls generally, I did not see you -when I arrived. I 
the government wants to know the certainly would not have intruded had

mialH ^ C6nt the .T**"" 1 ^WSiayc°kU bear's ^re'afraid of the Ef|Y TO ARRIVE THIS MONTHm^ans in India are‘polygamists, and grizzlies. The latter come out to feed l"ra'1 IV ,,IW 1,101,111
a much smaller percentage of the Hin- at dusk, when the former sneak quietly 

„ „L;®,°°“s.cteace °f the people, is ,off. I have seen some very amusing 
Ti-Slt1 tî®?1 aplatit- ln that, 'instances of this. The only satisfàc- 

Balfour pointSj tory way to photograph grizzlies, 
r,iîîfn ° »Cl Ae1'e<11’ ot, In<?la’ tb® therefore, is by flashlight.

8 18 ,only Blven Pi vI have known the grizzly hear pret^v ® ?tst wife, and even in the case'ef intimately for twenty-five years and I 
“1® ^8t„=è n,aa of a feJ In^ia? Prln- consider him the most intelligent of

only one Wi^e of hls own our wild animals. I have known him
n't?!,!6 « h ^ to circumvent his human hunters time
There is a certain amount of veiled and again by sheer cleverness and

®E,r™ItUral ,slavery 'uilde5 the form of brains. I am not posit! 
polygamy, in some parts of Inflte, sons, John Burroughs "to contrary not- 
where a man takes one wife, for l)is withstanding.

w°rk cheaply^ i hunted grizzlies with my .camera 
il.ilVle t°tal number of casgs from Alaska to Wyoming, but partly 
where this takes place is very small because bruin was too smart for me 
when compared with the whole popula- and partly because of defective op
tion of India si paratiis I had' little to shoto for It.

Owing to the comparative rarity of when I found that the wire across 
the custom, in the general population, the trail did hot work I tied a thread, 
it is not often that the missionary Has but. I found him too sharp and wary 
to deal with such cases, except, per- to go against the smallest thread or 

*n an .*solated district, where the wire. He couldn’t possibly see it, but 
veiled agricultural slavery alreaflv he couId smeii it 
spoken of prevails. The universal picture, not because the bear ran Into 
custom of the Christian church is the thread, but because he became a 

E1Vm?hSUCl? a man SS the splr.1_ little more inquisitive than usual and 
2ELotherwise possible) notjo set o(£ the lash wlttl hls nose, 
admit him into full membership, ungHl 
he has disentangled himself--from his 
polygamous connections, after making 
all humane and-necessary Provision for 
the wifé Or wives that hé puts awè 
which, from the fact of his being a 
polygamist, he is usually in a financial 
position to do.—Maurice Gregory, -in 
the Contemporary Review.

• Trial. Catarrh treatments ire Seing 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are 
proving to the people—without a penny’s 
cost—jthe gereat value of this scientific 
prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh - Remedy.
Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

MORE JAPANESE
R. L. Newman Goes to England 

With Regard to Building 
of New Vessels

Repotted to’ Have Left Honolulu 
Yesterday With More 

Brown? Men

FOR FISHES AND LIGHTHOUSES
>

du.
Expected that Both Vessels- Will Be ( to 

Built in England for Local 
Service

Woolwich and Indiana Supplement 
- Quota Brought by Regular Lin

ers From Far East

as
out

Newman, who has been su- 
riiv- luling the work of construction 

hydrographic steamer Alexari- 
the yards of the British Col-

The steamer Indiana left Honolulu 
Saturday with another Consignment of 
Japanese laborers for Vancouver. She 
brought 300 brown ‘ ’ men north frond 
the Hawaiian islands on her first trip 
and her charterers expected to secure 
500 for the second trip. It is stated 
to be the intention^ of some Japanese 
emigration companies to keep the 
Indiana regularly bn the run between 
Honolulu and British Columbia. Ac
cording to a local Japanese the men 
of Nippon now at Vancouver have 
come to the conclusion that the bring
ing Of a large steamship load of Jap
anese such as that brought by the Nu
meric was an undiplomatic venture 
and they have decided to bring smaller 
complements, but will make 
trips.
pease the sentiment aroused against 
the coming of their nationals at Van
couver. ' I

The Indiana is expected to reach 
william Head with her second cargo of 
Japanese workmen about September 
18. With the coming of the Indiana 
from Honolulu and the Woolwich, 
werll as the regular liners, from Japan, 
it would seem as though September's 
contribution , to that alleged yearly 
allowance of 380, beyond which no Jap
anese are stated to. be permitted to 
come, will again be in excess of Its 
Quota by a couple of years’ 
ances.

K, Tahii, of the Japanese foreign of
fice, who recently came from Japan 
and after a visit to Hawaii, passed 
through San Francisco and other coast 
cities, reached Vancouver yesterday, 
and will make- Investigations concern
ing the emigration Of'Japanese into 
British Columbia, 
which the emissary of the Tokio for
eign office will be called upon to deal 
with at Vancouver, -will be the local 
rivalry and the charges and counter 
charges against the consul and other 
Japanese who are squabbling among 
themselves at Vancouver. ' V-

S. R. Maruyama, - who accompanied 
the Japanese who carfle from Hono
lulu on the steamer Numeric, saldf

“The'■ protests against the importa
tion of Japanese fl-dth Hawaii result
ing in agitation by <he white popula
tion of British Columbia against’ their 
exclusion has ëmahatbd from a certain 
Japanese element in Vancouver1.s Hon
ors will soon beiyévefi. for I im col--wsmmsm
der contract ;i have, not collected all 
the proof. bui expect to have it ready 
for presentation , to . Commissioner 
Ishti.” .

rf
of the

ve that he rea-tira.
umbia -Marine Railway company for 
the Dominion government, left yester
day morning- by the steamer Princess 

■Éon his way to England. He 
Thewlll be absent for ten weeks 

general impression is that the trip 
to England is being made for tire 

department of the Dominion 
government in regard to the proposed 
construction of the two steamers to 
be built for the Dominion govern- 
^^■sorvice on the British Columbia 

under control of the Victoria

marine

Finally I got myment
coast
agency of the department of marine.- 

The two vessels to be built for the 
government are a fishery protection 
cruiser similar in model and construc- 

to the cruiser Canada, now in

more
In . this wây they hope to ap-e-

Stomach troubles. Heart and Kidney 
ailments, can be quickly corrected with 
a prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The 
prompt and surprising relief which this 
remedy immediately brings is entirely 
due to its Restorative action upon the 
Controlling nerves of the Stomach, etc. 
A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, a 
weak Heart with palpitation or Inter
mittent pulse, always means weak Stom
ach nerves or weak Heart nerves. 
Strengthen these inside or controlling 
nerves With Dr. Shoop’s Restorative and 
See how quickly these ailments disap
pear. Dr.. Shoop,. .of Racine. Wis., Will 
mail samples free. Write for them. A 
test will tell. Tour health ls certainly 
worth this simple trial

similar service on the Atlantic coast 
the Dominion government, for 

which an appropriation of $250,000 
was passed by the federal government 
in January last, and.a lighthouse ten
der to assist the steamer Quadra. 
This latter vessel,. it is understood, is 
to be a twin screw steel.steamer .with 
two pole masts, tw-o smokestacks and 
fitted thoroughly with gear that will 
enable heavy lifts, such as is neces
sary in the buoy work, to bé made 
with ease. There will be winches 
and derricks capable of lifting- twenty 
ton lifts. She Is to be a well, decked 
vessel, and will be fitted with wire
less telegraphic apparatus, following 
out the decision recently made to fit 
all the vessels of the government with 
wireless telegraphic apparatus as soon 
as possible, The accommodation ls 
arranged aft, the forward part of the 
vessel being given over to space for 
buoys, etc., which will be handled 
with two twin derricks, one at either 
side of the deck similar to the ar
rangement on the Blue Funnel liners. 
The vessel Is expected to cost about 
$265,000.

A third lighthouse tender is also 
likely to be built. This vessel will 
be somewhat similar ln size to the 
Quadra, with single screw and two 
pole masts. The plans are for a flush 
deck, however, instead of a well deck 
such as that of the Quadra.

Since the 
striction of

passed flight months ago efforts 
have been Jpade to secure the con
struction o 
représenta t| 
made to th

Im

allow
'd- Sold by Cyrus

AFTER BEARS WITH A CAMERA.

How to Act With Three Big Black Fel
lows Within Ten Feet of You.

THE STOLEN REGALIA

What the ThieV.es at Dublin Castle 
Got Away With Ï.M.C.fl. WILL HAVE 

SUCCESSFUL YEAR
There a.re exciting moments in fi’stf-i 

mg and in baseball and in bridge 
but if a full grown man with 

red blood in hia veins and well poised 
wiabes experience the real 

thing in adventure, says W. H. Wright 
in Country Life in America, let him
try photographing big game at close . .. . . .. . _. _ ...
range—animals two or three times as away, or how- he did it, and the police 
big as himself and reputed to be mur- are distracted by one of the most
tTwas sundowner ‘ the*1 Roches °an^ ama2lngly impudent crijties since the 

the birds were .making, the Wods echo notorious escapade of CoL Blood, a 
with the yqlume, of , fheir jsongs: I couple of hundred yeara ago. The 
sidedbfqUthe on,the lee-official announcement' concerning the
friendJ the rvng Jny affair, which was issued yesterday,
I had .pt!xFVrifJ.6!, vPay 'aftfr .diSf was as follows.! jewels stolen from 
aft3d niJht^thk? h=a ■ îo^and.mght office, of arms, Dublin Castle. About

batter£of fl^IgtottaroaratT^d 3 clSLStirf

SSSUS%«’a*«&©
by its scent. Black bears will naw ing to unlock the door he discovered 
at things they dra't understand, bS that U bad been previously unlocked, 
the grizzly, whUe no less curious, sniffs and ,on his testing the lever the door 

a* the unknown thing and readi,y °P®“®d- , :,
tftdn -paeses -by o* -the other side The last time on which this safe Is

This night I was determined to dis- known to hayè been opened was on 
cover whether it was the wire or the Hth June-last, when the jewels were 
man tracks that stopped them. After inspected, and fouhd to be then in or- 
I had adjusted my camera I turned derl and there appears to be- no doubt 
and walked back down the trail and that tbe door was locked when the • in- 
then turned off Into a little clearing spection was over- 

Here I waited behind a big tree. I There is no mark on the safe to in- 
knew that if the bears cared about dica-te. that any violence was used to 
my tracks they would know, in their OP6” It, nor is there any indication to 
Inexplicable wisdom, which way I had show that access to the building was 
gone and would proceecrto Investigate, obtained otherwise than by regular 

At last they came along, three huge niearis. This is the description of ar- 
■umbering fellows,1 their bulky forms tides stolen:
snowing monstrous in the gathering A diamond star of the Grand Mas- 
dusk. They sniffed at my trail when ter of the Order of St. Patrick, com- 
‘bey caught It, but they did not stop Posed of brilliants (Brazilian stones), 
until they reached the hidden wire, consisting pf points issuing from a 
-that, brought them to-a standstill. centre, enclosing a cross of rubies, and 

one sniffed and then another a trefoil of emeralds and 6ky 
until occurred to them that possibly enamel, with ‘‘Quis Separablt, MDCC- 
my tracks had something to do with LXX-XIII” in rosé diamonds, 
ünj tü”8? tnin8'. So back they came A diamond badge of the Grand Mas- 
hl>n^8n.li^11’ not. angry- but simply ter of the Order of St. Patrick, set in 

In mv lntirf=i°UT. siIver- containing a trefoil in emaralds 
and JhL, Ivhîd.jef,^ my tree' on a ruby cross, surrounded by, sky
in d when they reached the little clear- blue enamelled cicle, with “Quis Se-

„ s* an» sas ssna: » * *» “
To been aad ha!0smf,°t8eerd

I stood perfectly still there in the letv^s enam^n^1161' ^lth k,nots of 6°ld 
open, trying hard to wink but feeling enameIled' and an imperial je-
all the time that I was swaying like crown surmounting a harp of
a reed in the wind They had not yet fZoZt havin^ attached a badge of 
caught the direct man scent, but they <^ier composed of Brazilian stones 
saw me. All three stood bolt upright 6 cross , ®t’ Patrick in rubies

one more cruiser will not on their hind feet and rubbered. You , ® enamel circle, with motto, 
can fool almost anything more easily Sa,®epar?bltUMDCCLXXXra-" in 
than you can fool a grizzly bear and ro5e uiamonds, the whole enclosed by 
you may imagine that I played the' a ^’roath °f trefoil ln emeralds 
game with zest aqd tried to hold my yf ground- enamelled ln colors.
.body steady. , . it Is not known whether the jewels

Unable to make out what I was, Jrxe lnsured against burglary. If they 
they -dropped on., all fours and gradu- were not there will be much specula- 

‘ approached. A - large fallen tree : n a®,,to who, if anybody, is liable 
T, - - - lay between us, and soon this hid make good this loss.

18 a most' remarkable law them from view. I’watched It breath- . The Order of St. Patrick is 
Tch has a great bearing on the ques- lessly. honorary order, and Its

an!0£, pciyetamy, -and that law is the . Presently a ,snoi;t and two bright course, provide for their 
pproximate equality, In nearly every eyes appeared noiselessly above the ments and presumably 

bovnns tl}e, earth, of the numbers of log and then, the whole head and their custody..
anil g r* iutants, of boys and girls, shoulders, as the leader reconnoltefed. The stolen property appears 
reason ?6n a,n‘? w°men- For this Then a second head appeared beside sist of jewels’ used for the
V- rsnî* ™ r;U?i°n claiming to be uni-> him, but the leader was not yet satis- the order as a body
thin! mvU8‘,’ /ronl tbe very nature of fied, and placing Ms paw over the follows: ■
Of ethV« nfr POlyga.my ,from its code other’s snout, gentlyepushed him back. Insignia of the Order of =» -p 
a nnm ■ F;ly®amy 18 impossible as How I wanted to laugh! £20 000. St Patrlck-

ThoVfrnaI ,nstltUtlon. At some signal, Invisible to me, the Diamond badges cic nnn
cohsiLr“f®win18: dgures are worthy of other'two bears arose and all three Flv™ colla! d£J000 16,°°°' 
haVA vTJatlon -p1® relation. They scrambled over the tree trunk. They . Needlesq in e9v lamst!eni carefully collected from the were but a short distance away and consternation- i n8,ws, caused
th,-- r'raiTili abi! authoritative sources, yet I heard not so much as the scratch H1„ M 1fn -.offd*::ïa' circles, .-for

C Lmted States census, 1900; the of a claw on the bark. Bis Majesty is the head. of the illus-
h"ti! °ite*ia britannica, 1902: - Sta-, Nearer and nearer they came until £ 5 a”d tbe Lord Lieutenant,

Abstracts, British Colonies and the leader was not oveç ten feet awày. M t F !berdeef’ ls the Grand 
nl!8'. 190A;„and tbe Statesman’s Then catching the man scent and los- rFa?*®r’,a“,dJtlhe m'”s!ng Property 
Book for 1906: ing courage, or having sufficiently sat- ®dt!naign a which these officers

Men and Women and isfied their curiosity, they turned and weceto have worn tomorrow, when, 
shambled off. ““d®!r ‘ te Presidency of the Ning, .as

I heaved a sigh, not of relief, but of .of the oraer, Baron Castletown 
regret that it was nearly dark and to have been invested
had no camera in my hands. Ah, what a ^m^er ordei*.
a picture that would have made! But -tne investiture has been postponed 
pictures of grizzlies are not so easy t the robbery,
to get. It they were, half the fun , The d^^Pototed 4-Knight of St. Pa- 
would be gone. r : trt=k h®»3 '"Patrick" as a surname.

The black bear is a'most interesting no one has been so utterly bewllder- 
anlmal to study and to hunt with the ed by the news of the robbery as the 
camera. But unless you know their members of the detective department 
habits you might search the mountains ©f the Metropolitan police, 
over and never see one. The only wsCy Recently they have ben very much 
is to wait for them to come to you. on the alert owing to the exhibition 

They are omnivorous animals, with having atracted a large number 
a- great fondness for berrlpA Tbe black thieves, and they are wholly at a loss 
bear is very intelligent and interest- to give any intelligible explanation of 
Ing and one of the most humorous how the robbery was affected, 
animals in the world. He has given So far the robbery has apparently 
me many a hearty laugh. These bears not affected the privilege of visitors 
will never attack unless first molested, many of whom were shown ovér' th 
V-"disturbed -they usually; pi& awa^Jfiasy.e yegteràa&-< -------

Some ingenious' thief has stolen the 
state regalia and jewels belonging to 
the Order of St Patrick from Dublin

Another matter

Castle. No one knows when the ama
teur magician spirited the valuables

Annual Meeting Will Be Held 
Week From Next 

Wednesday
a

(From Friday’s Daily),
Tbe annual meeting of the Victoria 

Y- - M. C; A. .will be held at 8 o’clock 
on the evening of Sept. 18. Accord
ing to the constitution It ls lteeessary 
that nominations for new directors be
handed. M to1 the nhlnfnatihg1 pomfnit- 
tqe on1 or before .Wednesday of next 
week. Nominations can be m 
by active’ members. The following 
members Vétire this year: Messers.
Bàhnerinan, Wootton and Whitting
ton. Besides these there are three 
other, vacancies to fill. The nominat
ing committee consists of Messrs. 
Scowcroft, McMicking, Dr, Clemen ce, 
R. W. Clark and S. Johns.

, At the regular monthly meeting 
held on Wednesday it was announced 
that the directors would likely be 
able to show a satisfactory financial 
statement for thè past year. There Is 
still a slight debit balance but it is 
believed, that this will be wiped out 
before the annual meeting.

A report from the excursion

appropriation for the con- 
the new fishery cruiser

he id191
■ti: m

ov^mmenttt4o this end. 
’that *n* announce

ment as to Whether the vessel is to 
be built herb

ted

■ dr at a British yard
would have -been made some months 
ago, but thatgoyerngteht ‘has not yet 
announced its 'tirtetittotis; -nor have ally 
of the plans pre oared a year ago been 
received in Victoria.

CENSORSHIP IN RUSSIA
The • modus operand! of the political 

postal censorship, which has for some 
time past been unusually active ln its 
scrutiny of private correspondence, 
has not materially changed since .the 
time whqn ’the Nihilist propaganda 
first aroused its energies.

The boiling kettle and steam vapor 
application are «till In vogue, except 
where the - intercepted letter bears a 
Wax seal or seals. To open and re- 
close a sealed letter without leaving 
any easily- noticeable traces of it hav
ing been tampered with is a process 
requiring some little delicacy of man
ipulation on- the part of the- inquisi
tor.

By shipping 
men the impression was gleaned that 
the government intended to build the 
vessel abroad, and It ls stated that It 
has now definitely been -decided 
this is to be one. Not only will the 
fishery protection cruiser, be ■ built 
abroad but the new lighthouse tender 
will also be constructed elsewhere.

That both steamers are urgently 
quired is evident to all interested. At 
present the bulk of the lighthouse 
work and buoy work Is being done by 
a fleet of small craft chartered by 
the government to assist the Quadra 
in her work, the steamers -Maude, 
Cascade and William Jolliffe now be
ing engaged in the work. Occasion
ally other charters are also made. The 
lug Storm Ning was chartered a few 
cays ago to bring eleven large 19-ton 
buoys from Vancouver to Esquimau’ 
and unfortunately was caught in a 
heavy storm, which broke the buoys 
adrift. All have since been recov
ered The steamer Trader was char
tered for the purpose of assisting to 
recover them and landed 
Esquim-alt. The others are 
brought to port

The inadequacy of the fishery pro
tection steamer Nestrel for the protec
tion of the fishing grounds on this 
eoast is a matter of common knowl
edge. Those who are interested in 
'be question of better protection of 
’ ; British Columbia fishing grounds 
•told that
be sufficient, and that at least two 
more are necessary.

that

re

mittee showed a balance of $80 on the 
right side of the ledger from the La
bor day outing. It was suggested that 
tea and rest rooms be secured at the 
fair grounds during the coming exhi
bition -and a committee was appointed 
to look into the proposition.

A thin, sharply edged steel Made, 
heated just to the requisite degree to 
pass under and remove the seal intact, 
is used, but if this is done clumsily, 
writes the Odessa correspondent of 
the London Standard, then unless the 
letter be appropriated or destroyed, a 
new seal must be made. This is ef
fected by taking a mould of the seal 
with a substance whose chief ingredi
ent is gypsum, and the elaborate ap
pliances of the cabinet noli quickly 
furnish from the mould a new seal 
of the same kind of wax practically In
distinguishable from the old one. It is 
customary in this country to. attach 
the postage on a letter as a wafer in
stead of a seal, that is, the postage, is 
placed on the reverse side of the en
velope, covering the point of thé join
ing flap.

This almost invariable custom ren
ders the application of the steam ket
tle a comparatively èasy matter, and 
if the postage be occasionally destroy
ed it is readily replaced by new post
age of the same denomination, and the 
obliterating stamp of the place of Ori
gin Is- again applied. A suspect letter 
may be opened at the postoffiee of Its 
destination, but that Is of no 
quence, as every branch cabinet noir 
possesses obliterating stamps for ev
ery city and town in the empire, and. 
•should the Intercepted epistle be of 
foreign origin the expert officials 
very rapidly prepare s, perfect _. 
terfeit of the obliterating stamp.

A different process, and a very sim
ple one, is employed when the cover 
of the arrested letter is of stout tex- 
>ure, such as the official stationery 
commonly used in the diplomatic and 
other official services, and ls sealed. 
The upper or lower or one of the end 
folds of the letter is carefully eut with 
a special kind- of very fine and strong
ly adhesive cement, which is of vari
ous colors to match1 the particular 
shade of envelope operated upon. The 
natural crease In the fold of very thick 
paper greatly (assists 
this process.

It-was first publicly revealed some 
twenty years ago through a blunder 
on the part of a postal inquisitor in 
St. Petersburg.

blue

GOVERNMENT OF FINLAND

New Constitution y/ill Change Rela
tions With Russia

St. Petersburg, Sept 7.—A, ... corres
pondent has obtained a draft of the 
next constitution for Finland, which 
was submitted recently to the emperor 
by the Finnish senate for presentation 
during the current session of the diet 
at Helsingfors.

This document, which is designed to 
replace the antiquated 
of 1772 and 1789, the ukases issued by 
emperors at various periods, and other 
precedents, in part legendary, under 
which the grand duchy of Finland has 
been governed, ls the fruit of twelve 
months labor on the part of the 
ate. If was begun with the sanction 
of hls majesty and the co operation of 
the governor-general. It is of the ut
most importance to the grand duchy. 
It effects sweeping changes In the re
gime now in force. Including a series 
of notable concessions in the Imperial 
prerogative, which fundamentally 
shape the relations of the 
duchy to the mpire.

By this constitution the status of 
Finland is defined as that of a- semi- 
foreign state, bound to Russia in per
sonal tie only by the Identity of the 
emperor dukje. The sovereign is 
obligéd to govern Finland exclusively 
through its -Finnish subjects, and this 
measure means the banishment from 
Finnish territory of the Russian

five
being

constitutions

sen

o on a
POLYGAMY 18 LOCAL.

____________ < .
Reasons Why -It Can • Never Be

came General. ally
conse- re-

granda purely 
members, of 
own orna- 
they keep can

coun-
to con- 

purpBses »t 
It is valued as

army
and gendarmes, who now occupy the 
fortified posts. Upon hls succession 
to the throne the emperor duke takes 
an oath of loyalty from hls Finnish 
subjects.

Treaties with foreign powers, in so 
far as they affect the interests of Fin
land, require the consent of the diet, 
and the supreme court of Finland ls 
created by the constitution and 
powered to judge the constitutionality 
of the laws.

The most wslgthy Innovations 
late to finances, and In this field the 
people secure full control. The em
peror surrenders the exclusive privil
ege of levying duties and the levying 
of dibursements of ordinary taxation, 
which be hitherto has enjoyed. Here
after the right to levy taxes, expend 
the revenues, raise state loans, Impose 
a customs tariff and call the men of 
Finland to military service will de
pend upon the concurrence of thé diet.

in-1 a r
the success of

em-
r. Boys. , Girls.
f.‘,Vsh Empire . 25,922,301 26,691,673

1 States 34,342,007 32,641.781
-"(it.nent of re-

A rhtmber 'of the 
clerical staff at the Quai d’Orsay had 
written a private letter on official pa
per to a'friend In the French lega
tion in the Russian capital. The Envel
ope bore three seals and was 
ently Intact when/delivered.

On opening the letter the recipient 
was astonished to find enclosed a Rus
sian translation of the same In pencil 
script. - The Inquisitor had inadvert
ently enclosed the Russian transcript. 
The indignant receiver made a very 
strong protest in the proper quarter, 
and six weeks later he was very po
litely Informed that, the “erring offi
cial’’ had been severely reprimanded, 
and -that«there, would- be no repetition 
ef the Irregularity.

E .... 105,077,640 108,953,188ope ..
and PVPJR

h America 17,781,314 17,495,941 
.................... 63,339,986 63,276,547

R

To+a' appar-. ,246,470,168 248,699,080 
total of the white races there- 
ows a proportion of 100 men and 

101 women and girls.
!- influences exist with regard 

o ' negro population in the Trans- 
( n.d the Orange River èolony. 

- hy the statistics of the United 
: the proportion, ynder normal 

‘ ’P3, of men and boys, as -corn-
women and girls, ini the ne- 

; race- is 100 to 101, which is the 
“ -au a* that ajnoflg wtitte ragea.

of
A Polish laborer named Dorosiewitch, 

of Nroscienko, German Poland, plead
ed gul'*- a few days ago to murdering 
hls 18-7ear--old daughter, “because she 
was so ugly that nobody would marry 
her.” He was sentenced, to three 
years’ hard labor, .. _
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YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO INSPECT

3

FUSE BBED LIVE STOCK

The British Columbia Stock Breede 
Association will use . this column $or 
vertising pure bred live stock, 
provincial breeder having 
stock for sale may send their advertis
ing matter along with the amount of 
money they wish to expend for this pur- 
pose to the secretary who will contrib
ute a similar sum from the funds of the 
Association and send to three papers in 
the province. Address all communica
tions to F. M. Logan, secretary, Parlia
ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C.

ada:

Any 
pure bred

RIVERSIDE FARM—H. M. Vasey, prop., 
Ladner, B.C., breeder, and importer of 
Clydesdale horses, Shorthorn cattle 
Oxford Down sheep. Young stock of 
the above breeds always on hand, also 
brood mares (ln foal) and some extra 
good breeding ewes, which will be 
sold at reasonable prices. I intend 
going east for stock about 1st Nov., 
and will be pleased to receive orders 
for stock for délivery about the middle 
of December.

EDEN BANK FARM—A. C. Wells * 
Son, proprietors, Chilliwack, B. C. 
stock importers and breeders of Ayr
shire cattle, Berkshire pigs and Lin
coln sheep. Some very choice young 
bulls now for sale at reasonable prices.

FOR RENT—Ranch of five acres nine 
miles from Victoria, suitable for mix
ed farming. Inquire 981, Colonist. s6

others, 
said:

“Oh, John, John, I cannot bear this! 
I know not where to go!’’

“Nor I, either,” said fhe; “nor will 
we go. Unload the wagons and put 
everything back in its -old place. ’

Hls letter of acceptance ta the Lon
don church was recalled and he wrote 
this hymn to commemorate the epis
ode.

Looking up, Mrs. Fawcett

BRITISH SHIPPING MEN 
E INVESTIGATING

Members of Well Known Firms 
Come to Inquire About 

T rade

Several British shipping_ men are on 
the coast or on the way here to in- 
vestigate conditions with a view of 
terlng the general freighting trade In 
the Pacific. At Vancouver 
two members of the British shipping 
firm of Barrie & Son, and 
tative of G. T. Symonds & Co. 
his way. 
conditions generally.

Among other things, the British 
shipping men are interested in the Al
ley line. The steamers Pondo 
Bucentaur, which have been operated 
in this service-, are too small for the 
growing trade which has been devel
oped since they were placed in ser
vice, being supplied for the Altoy line 
by Bucknall Bros., Limited. The 
steamer Bucentaur Is being repaired 
and the new steamer Kazembe, of 
Bucknall Bros, is loading in Australia 
to replace that steamer on the voyage 
to Victoria and Vancouver.

Several shipping firms have been 
gotiating wit.i the Alley company to 
supply larger and faster steamers for 
the service, but definite results hav§ 
not yet been obtained. It was re
ported at Vancouver that the Den 
steamers, Den of Airlie and Den of 
Ruthven, both owned by Charles Bar
rie & Son, would be placed in the ser
vice, but this report is denied by the 
Vancouver Province, which says:

Messrs. A. H. B. Maogowan & Co., 
agents for the Alley line, stated that 
some time ago when an extra large 
amount of cargo was offering here 
for New Zealand, the idea of charter
ing the Den of Airlie for a -special 
voyage had been discussed, but event
ually given up. The Den of Airlie is 
now on her way from England to San 
Francisco, and will come from there 
to. Puget Sound to load lumber for 
Hakodate.

en-

now. are

a represen-
is on

They are looking Into trade

and

ne-

“BLE8T BE THE TIE.”

How the Familiar Old Hymn Came 
to be Written.

Not one In a thousand of those who 
sing that good old hymn “Blest be the 
tie that binds,” knows the history of 
its homely origin.

According to the Church Eclectric, 
it was written by the Rev. John Faw
cett, who, in the latter part of the 
eighteenth century was the pastor of 
a poor little church in Lockshire, Eng
land. His family and responsibilities 
were large, his salary was less than 
$4 a week.

In 1772 he felt himselt obliged to ac
cept a call to à London church. His 
farewell sermon had been preached, 
six wagons loaded With furniturè and 
books stood by the door. His con
gregation, men, women and children, 
were in an agony of tears.

-Mr. Fawcett and his wife sat down 
on a packing case and. cried with the

/fv,
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ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
The Ladies’ Store 

Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria
Mail J 

| Orders a ( 
5 Speciality <
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Visitors
Cordially

Welcomed

w

FASCINATING COSTUMES
*VJj
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j CAMPBELL’S S3
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d Saucer
C i

y

[ty of China Ware 
ridiculously low 

any article in our 
White Swan Soap 
not enough wrap
pers and part cash, 
inless accompanied

»w f

IUM BAZAAR
*

TREET
*

1
Cor. Y^tes 
and Douglas 
Streets;

$1.00
.. * .75

-

Dad Ï

If

LES are neat and * 
ceived a large con- ; 
s ever displayed in :

*

*lish Caps ;
i

c to $1.50. Some ;
sh and most service- Î

.00 to $1.50. Very ; 
:tured for motoring, 2 
l down top, in tweed, * 
ze with any suit. f

Almost facsimile of ; 
a great variety, ex- j

x

HQ

ILY CASH GROCER
’Phone 315.

WILSON'S

FLY One packet 
Has actually

PADS kHled abuehel
affile»

------SOLD BY-------
0RUCCISTS, CR0CER8 AND CENERU STORES 
10» per packet, or 8 packet» for 2B» 

will last a whole season.

. ■

September 10,’ueeday, 1907 ,

ER
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a
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ES
don’t injure 75c
NS

..................................   75c
......................... #1.00
................................. #1.25

ill give you prompt

are, Ltd
Yates and Broad ^ts. ’

TIMBER LANDS 
FOR SALE

1280 acres crown grants ln Ru
pert District; stream runs 
through property which is also 
close to salt water; coal outcrops 
on land.

A. G. SARGISON
P. O. Box 495 Victoria B. C.

THE HOU8E OF QUALITY

OUR $20 MEN’S WATCH
This *20 watch contains a full jeweled ‘Whitney’ movement fully 

guaranteed. Its favored flat model case is 14k gold filled, warranted 
to wear 26 years. It may be had plain with monogram, engine turned or 
with engraved design.

So satisfactory hah this movement proved that we supply it also in 
solid 14k gold case at $40.00. ■ >-

THE J, M. WHITNEY sCO.
Diamond Merchànts/Jeweler» and Silversmiths,

39 GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA, B. C.
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